
Dominion Parliament. ^The Knights of Springfield 
had a gny time yesterday on their steamer. 
They admired the friendship of their 
Knightly St. John brethren and were 
astonished at the immense crowds, num
bering several thousands, who turned out 
to meet them on their return. This morn
ing, the Knights left the Victoria at a quar
ter past five, and, clothed in their armor 
and accompanied by their Band, playing, 
they marched to the Ferry Landing, where 
they waited a few minutes for the steamer 
On putting off from the floats, the Band 
struck up the British National Anthem, to 
which they must have been accustomed, as 
they played it well. Their special train 
left before six, and all that is now left to 
us of the gallant Knights are their fac 
similes in the shape of fine photographs, 
taken by Climo, of the American Gallery, 
yesterday morning, embracing good like
nesses of some of the handsomest and 
most chivalric members of the Encamp-

Thc Jubilee on Bussiness.

The first Musical Jubilee was not of 
much advantage to the trade ol Boston. 
The storekeepers instead of finding employ
ment for their extra clerks closed their 
stores in the afternoons. Peeple came lor 
a specific purpose and returned homo. The 
wholesale dealers and retailers anticipate a 
like result the present year. We think, as 
they were deceived before in their antici
pation's of brisk trade,they will be deceived 
again in their predictions as to a dull trade. 
The duration ol the Jubilee will be greatly 
to the advantage of traders. The attend
ance this year will embrace a larger pro
portion of strangers from a distance than 
before, and many Western traders will 
bring their families here preparatory to 
locating them at the seashore for the sum
mer. There will bo a thousand in attend
ance at this Jubilee where there was a 
hundred before, and, therefore, we are in
clined to the opinion that traders, whole
sale and retail, will find that business will 
not be suspended as before.

A Democratic Forecast of the Dalti- 
more Convenrion.I of American politicians that it seems 

scarcely necessary to say that Mr. Wilson
was at one time an editor, and at another a I [From the Cincinnati Enquirer J
General, that he raised a regiment of The Democratic National Convention at 
soldiers in 1861, in which he did not serve Baltimore will consist of double the num- 
very long, and that he has been distin- ber of electoral votes, represented by deie- 
guished for bis administration of the com- gates in that proportion. If all the State, 
mittee ol military affairs. He has written are represented, as they undoubtedly wi 
some books, of necessity dry and uninter- be, it will make an imposing body or in 
esting, except to those extraordinary peo- delegates, of which the old fifteen Southern 
pie who read blue books and digest Con- States have 278. Of this number at least 
gressional Reports, lie has been a Repub- 250 will be for the endorsement of Greeley 
lican in politics, since 1855, when he and Brown. New England has80 delegates 
abandoned the know nothing party be- and New York 70, making a total of 150. 

they upheld black slavery as well as It is well known that they will betor .Gree
1 409 votes to

career(ESTABLISHED IS CANADA IN 1861.) Parliament is expected to prorogue to- 
The Telegraph's despatch ol lastJ. D. LAW LOR, morrow, 

evening says :—
The Supply Bill has not yet passed itsMANUFACTURER OF

Singer’s, 33. P. Howe’s, and l^awlor’s
SEWING MACHINES.

LAWLOR’S extra finished needles,

second reading.
The Governor-General leaves on Monday

next. 4
The domestic servants of the new Gover

nor- General will arrive next week.
The News despatch reads as follows :
In reply to Senator Wark, who made a 

lengthy speech, showing the way in which 
the special grants were given formerly to 
Denorainationas for Educational purposes, 
the Postmaster General replied it was the 
intention of the Government to consult the 
New Brunswick Government in preparing 
a case to be submitted to England.

The Parliament closes to morrow.
The supporters of the Government are 

very sanguine as to the result of the ap
proaching contests, 
stood more united.

The leading Ministers are expected to 
address the people in the West imme
diately. ,

The Speaker took his chair in the 
Senate at 3 o’clock.

The following Bills of Incorporation 
read a third time and passe : Ganau- 

Navigation Company ; Imperial

For all kinds of Sewing Machines.

LAWLOR’S EXTRA SBBRM OIL,
cause

Refined expressly for Sewing Machines. white prohibition. ley and Brown. Hero are
Like Mr. Colfax whom he threatens to start with, and to tbom may bo safely ad- 

supersede, he is one of the “moral” party ded a majority of the 58 from Pennsylva- 
and would excel as a Sunday School Super- nin, Wisconsin 20. Iowa 22 Kansas 10,

ol a “regular” Republican victory, influ- Opposjtion can count on a hundred votes in 
ence not a little the counsels ol the admin the convention. So inconsiderable wil i
istralioo, w h„ tr,£,“£"£ iXS £
the “aid-de-campish” features which dis- “he JtarL As tll the election, with the 
gust his colleague, Mr. Sumner. endorsement of Baltimore, Mr. J11*®6 J

The Vice-President is, however, a com- Southern vote, united to New York an 
unimport.ol figure, «. h.

event of his superior s death, when he be- no other N„rthern State. Ihe South
comes an object of deep solicitude to all [,aa 139 electors, and New York and 1 «un
interested parties. The coming contest sylvania have 64 Of the 139 Sou lern

*»»“a
of the Cincinnati and Philadelphia Con number requisite for a choice, 
ventions being alike in most particulars, But he is certain of New Jersey, Con- 
and that ol the Baltimore Democratic one necticut, New Hampshire, Wisconsin, n

s » w
resolutions. General Grant possesses the wjn receive about two-thirds of the elec- 
powerful influence which his command ol toral vote. Those who desire to be on the 
the whole civil service gives him, while his strong side will, at ‘^XenTpro™, 
opponents have to rely on personal efforts j 
to carry on the contest. The negro vote of
the South will largely favor the Adminis-1 The Saving and Advantage from an 
tratioD, offset by the white constituencies 
of the same section. It may be safely pre 
dieted that on the action of the Democratic 
Convention depends the issue of the strug
gle. An endorsement of Greeley, followed 
by a vigorous canvass,will do much to over
throw the present Government. Which-

Administration will b. o.itlrat ï.ili!"radne•" reuTSf.l» milting

Ubira. ■rrrvir»”:?», . , . , ,, I nf iRfi5 when the tariff was A.2U tor ten
good conduct ,n Usgovernment induced by » ’ was an average of 29 messa
the peri s of a narrow escape from defeat worus, mere
and a wholesome dread of the future. g=s a day, with £757 receipts For the

next year the tariff was reduced to £10, 
and the daily messages reached 64, the re 
ceipts being £868. For the next nine 

, u , 1 months with the tariff at £5.5 0. the mes
f’orrespondenca of the Pall Mall (rjzette.J sages increased to 131, and the receipts to 
Under the Empire, with its police ,or £952 ; and during the next nine months, 

censors of morals, language and costume | with a tariff at £3 7.6, the
often free enough, but we have never I -ached.219 recite being £ ^
them so licentious as under this re ”wed> the receipts went up to £1 274 per 

generated Republic. It is impossible to go day qhe amalgamation ol the lines put 
into faithful detail in so delicate a subject, an end to the low rate, and an increase 

renmduce the vmssii"es and scenes we was made to £2 tor ten words. Hie re 
^ , ... -c ,y n ,niv suit has been that in spite of the increased

might select for illustration. V\ e can onij rateflj tbe aggregate receipts have actually 
say that the broadest double entendres are 9jnce’declined to a daily average of£1,250 
so slightly gaze as to fe clear to the dullest These facts prove that the cable would be 
capacity; that imin irality not only slips -‘-«j^e^is remem^d
into obscenity, but into very vulgar and tbat the new company propose a rate of £1 
demonstrative obscenity ; and that gross per message, not only the saving to those 
ideas are pointed by corresponding ges- who must use the cable but the 
tures-gestures that would be rejected on --^‘hose^ho are -ly deterred ^ 
simply artistic grounds by a bpanish gypsy eJt_ Takirfg all these circumstances 
or an Indian Nautch girl. Nor need any | jnt0 account, we Are sure the Government

will find itself sustained by the public opr 
nion of the country in affording what moral 

. . , 1 a id material support it can afford to the
prove our words. They give a piece there (junadjan European Telegraph Company. 
—“ La Revue en Ville”—and such a viei_________, ______
ous prostitution of a certain talent as is Thp Gag strikes.—Great Cities Threat- 
presented by Mme. Silly we have seldom | ' ened with Total Darkness,
seen. ‘Nothing can easily be worse, ... , .
although Chaumont, in the “ Madame at In Philadelphia, as indicated in Monday - 
tend Monsieur,” at the same theatre runs despatches, the strike ameng the laborers 
her sister actress hard. The acting is ex at the gas works still continues It is not 

but the cleverest | likely to last long, however. Ihe trustees 
of the works are firm in their resistance to 
the unreasonable demands ol the strikers,

Wholesale and Retail at

PRINCIP/TL AND BRANCH OFFICES.
accurately Adjusted, Repaired, and Improved by 

......... 365 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.

LAWLOR’S
Sewing Machines of all kinds 

thoroughly experienced mechanics. 
PRINCIPAL OFFICE.............. The party neverSingular Cause of Death.—The World 

has a private letter from au officer of the 
U. S. steamer “ Kansas,” from G ray town, 
May 10, stating that Lieut. Commander 
White, on the 5th inst., caused the deatii 
of seaman David 11. Cady by suffocation, 
brought about by White holding one of the 
large deck swabs over Cady’s mouth. At 
the~ time of his death he was in double 
irons for drunkenness, and this treatment 

done in order to stop his noise, which 
he had been ordered to do and refused.

ment.
The gratification of the Knights at their 

leception here Was unbounded, and what 
with the handsome throng of ladies who 
accompanied them up the river, the beau
tiful scenery of the St. John whose waters 
were smooth as a mirror, and the sparkling 
champagne which was furnished ad libitum, 
they were so delighted that they threaten 
to come next year and take tho town by 
storm. They put St. John a long way 
ahead of any other place they have 
for hospitality and generous spirited 
Knights.
Personal.

We regret to learn that while the serious 
illness of the little daughter of Mr. H. L. 
Spencer has, after long suffering, at last 
resulted favorably, Mrs. Spencer has been 
liid ’ow with the same disease, 
lies dangerously ill at her King street 
residence.

.. 22 St. J.b=¥t,NeetH| SaLIFEAX. N. 9............IÛ3 BirrUrglon ftreet

..........................................E‘.“* HARNEŸÿ General Agent.
QUEBEC,.-..........bT. JOHN, N. B....

June 7

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE.
were
ague
Guarantee and Loan Society ; Quebec 
Pacific Railroad Company ; Ontaiio and 
Erie Ship Canal Company ; Western As
surance Company ; Interoeeanie Railroad 
Company ; Thunder Bay Silver Mines 
Company ; Queenstown Suspension Bridge 
Company ; Sault Ste. Marie Railway and 
Bridge Company ; Canada Pacific Railroad 
Company ; Canada Central Railroad Corn- 

Pacific Junction Bridge Company ;

JUST RECEIVED FROM NEW YORK :

10 Cases the Newest and Best Styles in

PAPER COLLARS,
2 cases Gentlemen’s Ties, Bows, and Scarfs,

FOR SALE AT LOWEST LIVING PROFITS,

was
seen

The Brooklyn “ Ring.”—The Brooklyn 
Committee of Fifty have made a report 
showing enormous frauds in the pavement 
contracts of that city. It appears that of 
the $1,761,986 26 -which the property- 

and the tax-pavers were assessed on nany ;
New York Bridge and Tunnel Company.

owners
account of patent pavements, there is a 
sum ol $580,000 which cannot be account
ed for, and it is presumed was stolen out-

She
For the Peace Jubilee.

The steamer “ New York,” leaves Saint 
James Edgar, Esq , Barrister, formerly next Mo iday.taking excursiooists.to Bost n 

Editor ol the Woodstock Journal, and at anfl return for six dollars. 
present County Inspector of Schools, is England” leaving Wednesday next will 
seriously ill at his home in Woodstock. | take excursionists also at one fare. These 

O D.Wetmore, Esq., left for Chicago this I tickets at one lare will be good to return 
morning to be present at the meeting of till July 11th. 
the National Division ot the Sons of York Feint to the Front again.
Temperance. Mr. Wetmore is a power in Last night, between 8 and 9 o’clock, a 
the Councils of the Temperance body, and very amusing scene was witnessed on 
is favorably known all over this great Con | jj0rtb Street, between two men named

Donovan and Murphy, and their “ better

Additional Cable.

[From the Montreal Gozstte.l 
The influence of this additional cable in 

reducing rates would also be very great, 
and in this way a large saving would be 
effected to the people of Canada who re 

the cable in their

right.
A Large Swindling Operation in Pro 

videncb.—The Providence Press ot MoQ:_ 
day gives partial details ot a case of swind
ling m that city, which is creating consid 
erable excitement there, the man engaged 
in it being one the most prominent citizens, 
occupying several positions of honor and 
trust. Although the Press docs not ; 
tion his name nor state the amount of his 
indebtedness, we have it from good authori
ty that the person referred to is Mr. Charles 
T Childs, late President of the Fall River, 
Warren and Providence Railroad, and that 
his indebtedness will probably reach at 
least one hundred thousand dollars . There 
are many sad features in connection with 
the case which will doubtless come out in 
a few days.

The “ New
EYE HITT & BUTLEB,

55 and 57 KINO STREET.may 29
use

by existing companies. The General said 
that this would make a great difference, 
and if this limit were put upon them they 
must, of course, get better terms from the 
Government. He (Sir Francis) thought it 
unwise to make any such limit, and he 
thoeght they might safely trust to the rate 
of messages being cut down by competi 
tion. He did not think it was in the in
terest of the country to make a condition 
of this kind, because they must see as Sir 
Hugh Allan had said a few days ago in the 
railway committee, that the business was 
so enormously increased by low rates as 
to make them more profitable. We thought 
that the General could scarcely have known 
when he was here the amount of business 
that could be done by one of these cables 
He (Sir Francis) had recently taken pains 
to enquire and had found that a great deal 
ol - business could be done by these lines, 
and be recollected when they bad so many 
stations as this one have (?) This was abou t 
the state of things at presint, and he was 
still in correspondence with Gen. Rousluff. 
He seemed to wish, that he, Sir Francis, 
should again propose the old arrangements 
Of guaranteeing a certain amount of the 
business. At the time that he had spoken 
about guaranteeing business it had occur
red to him that if a scheme could have 
been carried out by which the Government 
could have undertaken to have furnished 
the Canadian press with a large number ol 
messages, the result would have been that 
very great good would be effected.

The Minister of Finance then referred to 
a subject which has been recently treated 
in The Tribune, and to the importance of 
which both private individuals and public 

are becoming thoroughly awake.

Ihe fa tin Itibune. menincreas

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 13, 1872.
tinent.

A. E. Killam, Esq., C. K., arrived in I halves,”—the former being much the 
the city yesterday, and proceeded to | worS0 from an overdose of bad rum. The 
Fredericton this morning.

Wc infer from an incident of the pro I disputed as to the ownership of a certain 
ceedings df the Canada Wesleyan Confer- port;on 0f them, and from high words 
encc, in session in Montreal, that Mr. I proeeeded to blows, and in a short space of 
Punshon is not in first rate health. The time had gathered quite a large crowd. 
Gazelle report ol the opening transactions Murphy promised Donovan he would serve

him as he had served his mother last year,
The Rev. T. Bowman Stephenson, of I but the latter speedily proved himself the

tLb¥tDvLTanerwMch0P!hienffPre0sMent of best man. Murphy’s spouse, witnessing 
the Conference, the Rev. W. M. Punshon, her husband s defeat, came to his rescue, 
L.L.D., preached. During the sermon and, having supplied him with a little 
the rev. gentleman was obliged to ask Mr. more of the fiery element, marched 
Kcmt ‘owing t^his™^ til* h™ to a vacant lot in the rear ol Kankine’s 
ing, but he was soon able to resume the Bakery ,-ind called upon the victor to “come#^ 
delivery. and try it again.” Mrs. Donovan,

The New Telegraph Cable Project.

The Dominion Government was waited 
few days ago, by an influen- two men, while engaged in piling edgings,upon a

tial delegation, representing a most im- Immorality of the Theatre in Paris.

portant interest. The Ministers present 
Sir John A. Macdonald,Sir F. Hincks,

LOCALS.
were
Hon. Mr. Morris, Hon. Mr. Mitchell, and

messages Mails for Newfoundland.
Says the Halifax Chronicle : 

further notice, the mails for Newfoundland 
will be closed at the Halifax Post office 
every alternate Monday night, instead of 
Saturday night, as heretofore.” Parties 
writing Irora St. John better post on 
Friday night to go by Empress on Satur
day.
Four trips a week.

St. John to Halifax can be made four 
times each week now by the “ Empress,” 
which sails Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday for Digby and Annapolis, 
returning same days. This is the shortest 
and most convenient route to Halifar. 
Passengers go through all rail from 
p dis to Halifax.
Theatre.

The presence of the Knights Templar and 
other attractions,besides its being the third 
night of its presentation, made the audi 

last night at the Academy very small 
to see” Across the Continent.” To-night 
“ Ben McCullough” will be put on the 
boards, and it is said to give a much better 
opportunity fir Mr. Byrun to show his 
ability than his other play. Some excel
lent musical selections will also variegate 
t ie performance.
B".shop’s Opera House.

A very fair and highly respectable audi- 
dence patronized the Opera House enter 
tainment last night. The tumbleronicon 
performance was very loudly applauded, 
and was given lor the last time. The La 
Verds, Hogan and Mudge and Roome and 
Talbot were highly amusing. This evening 
and to morrow evening the Company will 
perform in Amherst, and on Saturday 
evening in Moncton, In the interval the 
scats will be raised in the back part ol the 
hall, and the House will open again Mon
day evening.
Stone & Murray’s Circus.

This first-class Circus Company will give 
their first performances to day. There wil1 
be two performances daily. The Circus is 

ot the best travelling and has a numer 
list of stars celebrated in the arena. 

Harry YVelby Cooke is one of the best 
riders in the profession. There are three 
male riders, three female equestriennes, 
three clowns and a host of brilliant auxili
aries. They make a brilliant turn out on 
the streets.

1 Untilwere of Saturday’s sittings, saysHon. Mr. Pope. The following were the 
gentlemen composing the deputation

Messrs. Chauveau, Shanly, Beaubien, E. 
M. McDonald, Archambault, Cumberland, 
Nathan, Simard, Grover, Smith (Selkirk), 
Blanche!, Moffatt, Keeler, Wright, Mc- 
Callum, Cbipman, Kirkpatrick, Abbott, 
Coffin, Lapum, Nelson, Cameron, (Inver
ness), Brousseau, J. H. Cameron, Carling, 
Renaud, McGreevy, Killam, Langlois, De
lorme, Sown, Wallace, Uostigan, Irvine, 
Campbell (Gnysboro). Ross (Victoria), 
Tourangeau, Robitaille, Grant, Currier, 
Barthe, Bertrand, Baker, Keeler, Gen- 
dron, Gray, Benoit, Fortin, Ryan (Mon
treal), Beatty, and Angus Morrison.

The object of the deputation was to urge 
upon the Government the claims of the 
Canadian and European Transatlantic Te 
legraph Company, who propose to lay a 
Cable as already described in these col- 

Commodore Fortin, M. P.. spoke

seen

or to

liking the state of affairs, took it upon 
Several Societies of “ Native Canadians” I herself to champion her beloved, and went 

have been formed recently in the Upper lor Mrs. Murphy, divesting her of her 
Provinces,—in Toronto, Niagara, Belle- waterfall, and giving her a severe beating.

The At the same time, their lords, not relishing

Native Canadians.
»

ville and seven or eight other towns, 
object of the Society is to develop and foster the idea of being left out in the cold, went 
a love of country and a Canadian literature, for each other again, Murphy, after 
The Societies of Ontario propose to them- having inserted his teeth in the bridge of 
selves a Monster Pic-Nic, to be held at Donovan’s nose,, was again defeated, and 
Queenston Heights (classic ground !) on both himself and his helpmate retired,eon- 
August 16th, and it is said that 600 to 700 siderably the worse for wear, leaving the
Indians,_true “ Native Canadians,”— Murphies masters ol the field, but also in
will take part in the amusements. a very dilapitated condition. The cry ot

If the word “ Native” were struck out ‘ Watch” being raised, the victors evacu- 
the Society’s name, and the scope of the | a ted the premises, and when the gentle* 
Society’s objects enlarged to include I men of the silver buttons arrived they 
all Canadians and objects dear to the whole found only a crowd, from whom they could 
Canadian Brotherhood, we have no doubt gain no satisfactory information. The 
that Societies would spring up in every J beligerents are not able to appear in

public to day.

go further eist than the Varieties on Anna-one
the Boulevard Montmartre, if they care to

men 
He said :—

At present all our English news comes to 
us filtered through the New York press, and 
of course was such as they choose to 
give us. His idea was that a most satis 
factory arrangement might have been 
made with the press by the company

The matter now stood thus, and without 
desiring to commit the Government, he 
had no doubt that they would all be willing 
to take into consideration the views ol 
these who were desirous of promoitng the 
work.

ence

cellcnt in both cases ; 
acting cannot make such coarse sugges 
lions endurable by people ol ordinary re 
finement. It is matter of notoriety thaï and are supported in their course by the 
the Variétés prides itself on its actresses— 1 press and the police authorities, who wil 
that shape takes precedence of talem be prompt and active in suppressing any 
among the lair subordinates ; and the disturbance. Meanwhile new men are be 
directors do all they can to parade the ing enlisted, and the works will shortly be 
forms they have been fortunate enough t, in complete order. A little economy and 
hire. Further to the east, at the Menus> patience will suffice to taae the Unlade! 
Plaisirs, on the Boulevard de Strasbourg, phians through the present difficulties ; 
tha costume is still more scanty ; the Indie- ;md the failure ot the infamous plans which 
for t: e most part wear curt close tunic- wer0 so suddenly sprung upon the city 
and the lightest of flesh colored tights. It wm serve to discourage similar action 
is there the famous Theresa in “ La Reine elsewhere,
Carottee” warbles melodies appropriate to Qur despatches of Saturday afternoon 
s îeh an exhibition. It is something, alter ajfjrded reasonable ground for the leur that 
nil we may see elsewhere, that our emy New yort would be left in darkness by 
old friends of the Palais Royal are neither |he BctioP of the ga5 strikers Such an 
better nor worse than they used to be, al eTenti occurring at the close of the week, 
though the plays do go forward to a con and ;n a c;ty were sa mimy thousands ol 
tinuous chorus of “Oh, oh’s” lrom the meD are out of employment and desperate 
shamefaced audience, nnd we know, as they |rom t|]0 |ajjul.e 0f their plans, could but 
say themselves, “La glace sefond vite au ^ disastrous in the extreme. The danger 
Palais Royal.” Talent is everywhere sup- haB_ |lowever, been averted, and the rest ol 
plcinented or supplied by flagrant immor t|ie’conntry will share with New York it 
ality. And to these theatres crowds night 9el| tlie feeling of relief at the peaceful 
alter night “ respectable” as well as dissi termjnati„n of the affair. The Manhattan 
pated Paris ; and you see boxes filled with Qumpany acceded to the demand of the 
family parties—modest looking young girls wor|Jmen who struck, not for eight hours, 
laughing at the antics or puzzling out the but for jncrea9ed pay. The New York 
allusions of their naked sisters-taking the (jompany whose workmen struck for eight 

to listen and to think Iroin the bravos hour” have yielded, as have also the two 
of rakes in the parterre who watch the othor companjc3. The best of feeling, as 
effect of the entendres on comparative mno- j9 q„jfe natural, now prevails among the 
cence. Such is the school in which young workmen. At this distance it is impossi- 
Patis is learning life and morality, »no ye t0 feq whether their demands were 
from the français downward, with op ex- reagonable or not, at all events they adopt- 
ception we know of, the instruction i* ed a much fairer and more honorable course 
equally prononce and advanced. | than the Philadelphia workmen, m that

they gave adequate warning ol their inten-

umns. 
for the deputation—

Mr. Fortin pointed out in the first place 
that in consequence of an arrangement be
tween the Government ol Newfoundland 
and the Transatlantic Telegraph Company 
already in existence, it would be impos
sible for twenty-five years to come to land 
a cable on the coast ol that island, nor on 
the coast ol Labrador, over which the Gov 
eminent of Newfoundland has control. On 
this account the route of the cable which 
it was proposed to lay would be from the 
Faroe Islands westward to the Straits ot 
Belle Isle, where there would be a station. 
They could land again on the Island ol 
Anticosti, and landing on the south shore 
make connection with the Canadian and 
American telegraph system of Gaspe. As 
they were doubtless aware, the gentleman 
who was the promoter ol this scheme was 
connected with the greatest telegraph com
pany in the world, the Northern Telegraph 
Company of Europe. The lines of this 
company extend through Denmark, Nor 
way and Sweden, across Russia and Si
beria, and into China. They were also 
helping a company which was being form
ed to lay a cable from London to New York 
via Bermuda, and this Company had con
sented to make arrangements with the Ca
nadian Company should they succeed in 
laying their cable, by which both compa
nies would have a common purse, and 
work together in opposition to the lines 
now controlled by Cyrus Field & Co. The 
Canadian Company bound itself, when it 
was in perfect working order, to reduce 
the tariff of the messages by half.

Commodore Fortin described the advan
tages to the Dominion of aiding this line, 
to commerce generally, especially to ship
ping in the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and to 
the fishing interest of the Gulf. Sir Francis 
Hincks admitted the extreme importance 
ot the undertaking, and detailed the nego
tiations and correspondence between him
self as Finance Minister and General de 
Rorstoff, of the Northern Telegraph Com
pany of Europe. The suggestion which 
the Government deemed the most reason
able of the number that had been urged 
upon them, was that the Government 
should give a subsidy on every message 
sent up to a certain number, which would 
have been equal to about $100,000 a year, 
and if the business increased beyond this 
amount the subsidy was to be reduced io 
proportion and finally extinguished alto
gether. Sir Francis further remarked :— 

la the early inception of the scheme be
fore General de Rorctoff came out, Mr. 
Young, who had been acting as one of the 
promoters of the scheme in this country, 
had shown him a letter from the General, 
in which it was stated that if the Govern
ment would guarantee the company busi
ness to the extent of $100,000 a year he 
thought they would be able to go on and 
construct the line. He (Sir Francis) bad 
been very favorably disposed towards this 
proposal, and he thought that there was a 
general disposition on the part of the Gov
ernment to grant a thing of this kind 
However, when General Rorstoff came out, 
ho said that this would not do at all,—and 
he (Sir Francis) must remark that the con
dition attached to all these suggestions was 
that the company should reduce their 
charges to at least one-half the rate charged

town throughout the Dominion.
Steamers.

The “Olympia,” which sailed from
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
Glasgow on the 30th ult., arrived here | at Exchange to-day :— 
last evening at 5 o’clock, and anchored in
the stream at 6. At 4 o’clock this morn- I pool 26 a 28, Red Wheat 12s. a 12s. 3d. 
ing the steamer “ Olive ” on behalf of the flfc
River du Loup Railway Company, steamed vuulmuu = ■» «
alongside and took on board the 141 Shet
landers (with their baggage)who are to be 
placed on board the “ Rothesay” for con-j 
voyance up the river. The “ Olympia” 
had on board, besides these emigrants, 11 
saloon passengers for this city^ She sailed polioe Coan.
again at 5 o’clock for New York taking ^ Jeff 30> for attcmpting to 
with her as saloon passengers lor Glasgow c mQre rum or other temperance bever- 
John Magee Esq , of the firm ol Magee ^ ^ constitution would
Bros, Mrs Magee and two eh. dren bfa* disportlng bimself on Carmarthen
leaves the alter por on e t ins. street, and having in hisjiossession a for- 

The “ Olympia” made the passage H mid;lblo Poking weapon styled a sheath ^
this port in 13 dajs, tv ue , a ing in o ̂ .j. was requested to deposit the sum of
consideration the fog she encountered from $lQ jn (he treasury or retire to th(J city
her sailing until her arriva , may 6 boarding house on King street for a turn 
considered an excellent run. The accom Qf 2Q dayg Ue went,
modulions of this steamer are not to e Mary Cronan, 35, for attempting a like
surpassed by tiny other sai ing rom t is Qg*ence^ an(j depositing her precious person,
port or New York. Her saloon an sta e _thereby causing an obstruction,—in an
rooms, in all their appointments, are per- ^ 0q \yater stveet, was ordered to fur- 
feet ;—independent of this she is one o t e or take her quarters in the same
staunchest boats c.oising the Allintic. Her | handgQmc building for 10 flays. She took 
captain and officers are gentlemanly and ^ 
obliging.

The L,ady Josyan which arrived at Hali
fax, from Liverpool, on the 12th inst., is 
rapidly discharging that portion of her 
cargo intended for that port and is ex^lan aPPearanc®
needed to sail for this port this Evening. slSned tbe pledge, and promising to be a 
pecteacosau ior p s eood boy and bonor and obey his parents,

b. b. Georgia, from ot. Johns, JN. * • > be was requested to retire and sin no more, 
passed through Canso on Tuesday, and Honora and Julia Collins, severally ^ 
would likely arrive at Pictou that night. | cbarged wj(h using abusive and insulting

language to a young and blooming damsel

frit will soon become clear that in every 
section of the Dominion there is an intense 
desire to be rid of the foreign influence 
that now dominates in the Telegraph 
service of the country. The Mercantile 
class, the Press and our leading etatemcn 
will cheerfully encourage and support 
whatever tends to place the management 
of our telegraph lines in the hands of 
Canadians. We would not sanction the 
introduction of a Foreign Company into 
Canada to manage our Post-office, and tbe 
Telegraph is really more important to us 
than the Postal Department. Our Rail- 
was, too, will require to be protected 
against Foreign influence. They are as 
important to us now,—in many places 
more important, than our ordinary roads, 
which would be about the last thing we 
would abandon to the control of the 
Foreigner. Our Post-office, our Telegraph 
Lines and our Railways we must keep in 
oar own hands at all hazards, whatever in
fluences may be set in motion to deprive 
us of them or to maintain foreign control 
where that influence already rules.

Montreal, June 12tb,—Flour at Liver-

30.
Pork steady, $13.45 a $13.50 new.
Grain freights firm 8fl a 8)d.
Montreal flour market active, ‘15 to 23 

cents higher. Western State and Welland 
Canal $6 60 a $6.30.

No Gold despatch receive! at 1 p. m.

one
ous

cue

Shipping Notes.
The sciir. “ Python,” of Calais, at Bos

ton for Providence, the other day, reports 
having sailed through vast quantities of 
lumber of all kinds between Cape Ann and 

at Pollock Rip.
The schr. “ Starlight,” of Calais, at 

Boston, reports that Friday, P. M., about 
400 yards north ol buoy on the Stone Horse, 

jib-boom apparently attached to a 
sunken vessel; saw large quantities of laths 
and lumber; also reports the can buoy gone 
from Chatham bar.
How is it 1

A great many of the teachers of the Free 
Schools are complaining of the non arrival 
of their Government allowance duo lor the 
quarter ending the 30th of April. Ihe 
Board ol Education requires the returns to 
be promptly sent in 
prompt in forwarding the drafts? 
Velocipedes on the Streets—Nearly an Acci-

Senator Wilson and the coming Presi
dential Campaign.

The second name on the Presidential 
ticket nominated by the “regular” Repub
lican Convention, that of Senator Wilson, 
who is also a General, though of bloodless 
reputation and brief service, is not famous 
outside of his own country. He is a native 
of New Hampshire, where he was born, in 
the humblest circumstances, a little more 
than sixty years ago. He began life as a 
shoemaker, but, neglecting the classic in
junction he sought to go beyond his last, 
by means of the powerful lever, education. 
Ue saved his small earnings to attend 
academies, where he studied diligently and 
improved himself in all the branches of 
useful knowledge to be learned in those 
days. He had frequently to return to bis 
trade to procure the means of prosecuting 
his studies ; politics occupied his atten
tion,and he became in a small way a promi
nent man at the caucus and polling-booth. 
His political life began in 1840, by his 
election to the Massachusetts Legislature 
in which he served lor three consecutive 
years ; after that the Senate ; then an in
effectual campaign for Governor of the 
State, and finally in 1855 he reached the 
coveted position ol U. S. Senator, which he 
has occupied at intervals ever since. There 
is such a monotonous similarity about the

Work at tue Coliseum —There is no | j uns. 
perceptible diminution in the force of work 

in and about the Jubilee building ; oc
classes of workmen daily Washington has made the remarkable dis

Michael Langantcharged yesterday with 
abusing his maternal relative and slinging 
rocks on the public thoroughfare, put in 

this morning. Having

— The Agricultural Departmentmen
the contrary, new
appear t) put the fiuishing touches to the covery that brandy can be made from saw 
great structure. Now the decorators have dust. 11 founded on practical experiment, 
arrived with stocks of parti colored hunt this may he regarded as apiece of truly 
ing, banners, shields, and all the parapher- | valuable information. The farmers of the 
nalia with which to embellish the dome. V\rest may henceforth save their peaches 
the trusses and columns and the balcony and com for the market, and draw their 
front The blocks upon which the anvils supplies of fire water from the same place 
will be placed are being set, the telegraph that they get the shingles from for their 
wires have been carried into the l'rcss .barns. Each saw mill can have a distillery 
headquarters, the ceiling of which has been attached, >nd when a customer wants a 
made ready lor decoration. The painters gallon he can bring a log for barter. Lor 

covering the exterior at the rate ol ner saw mills will take the place of corner 
about an acre a day, and every nerve is groceries, and “old rye” will be lor- 
strained to complete the building onSatur- gotten in the glories ol “old sawdust, 
day night. -1 Boston Journal, Tuesday. During the coming campaign, as President

Grant’s organs have chosen to place him 
anti-temperance platform, the in

saw a

St. John News from Fredericton.
A correspondent of ^he Fredericton Ex I styled Annie Harrigan, were requested to 

says he bas received the following | retire to their domiciles and keep the
all being tarred with the same

press
from a friend in St. John :—

Having heard of some of the Teachers | brush, 
flogging the iittle children, the matter —
brought before the Board of Trustees of. _Ibe defalcation of Mr. W.U. Wad-
St John at their last meeting, whereupon , , ,• v. . o. ,
John Boyd, E«q.. moved and was seconded leigh, discount clerk of the Merchants 
by John V. Ellis, Esq., of the Evening National Bank, Boston, affords a curious 
Globe, tho following resolution :— commentary upon the value of some bank

“ Resolved, that Corporal Punishment is jnapeC[j0DS- Wadleigh, some four years
hereby strictly forbidden in aD?\0, Lgo, when the spirit of speculation was 
Schools under the control ol our Board. = ’ J . , .. . , ,
Carried unanimously. rlfe- appropriated the funds of the bank to

If such important discussions as must the amount of $87,000, with the intention 
arL-e on a e ubji ct like that of school disci- of making good the amount, but his in- 
pine have been going on befere the Board vestments proved unsuccessful. The matter 
ol School Trustees of St. John, it is about was concealed, as he says,whenever a banj^ 
time their meetings were public as required examination touk place, by Wadleigh giv* 
by law—[Morning News, lr-g the inspecting officer the same package ^

Ji^Bonds to be counted a second time. On 
Saturday last, the inspector desired to • 
all the bonds together, and the cuibe... - 
ment was immediately discovered.

/ peace,

!
was

why not be asare

dent.
Last evening, about G o’clock, as a young 

lad named Charles Estey, was riding down 
Crown street, on a velocipede, at a pretty 

foul ol a sloven driven

An English Estimate or The Alabama 
Damages.—At the request of the English 
Board of Trade, a London actuary has been 
figuring out the amount of direct damages 
which ought to be awarded to the U. S. Gov
ernment under the Treaty of Washington. 
Against the depredations of eleven cruisers 
the sum claimed by thé United States 
amounts to $17,763,910, but the British 
accountant has cut it down to $8,039,685. 
He assumes that the greater part of a fur
ther claim ol $7,080,478, on account of the 
pursuit ol certain Confederate cruisers, is 
entirely inadmissible.

vention of this novel drink might be 
heralded forth as tbe crowning triumph of 
his administration, and every office-holder 
should be expected to get at least a little 
tipsy on sawdust brandy. If, however, the 
Agricultural Department s brandy is no 

potent iu its effects than the State

lively pace, he 
by a colored w m. Seeing his danger, tho 
youth leit the two wheeled vehicle to tra 
vel its own road which it did to some pur
pose, passing between the legs ol the ill-led 
quadruped and throwing it down on all 
lours. After some considerable trouble the 
animal was put on its feet again. Three 
ladies who witnessed the catastrophe were 

much alarmed ;—one ol them came 
passing into a state of insensibility.

ran

I more
Department’s cundorango, we fear it will 
only have the effect of disgusting Grant- s 
besotted admirers, 
three special failures of the Adiuinistia- 
tii n will* be, cundurango, the Alabama 
treaty, nnd sawdust brandy.—[N. Y. Sun.

Strawberries by the quart or pint. 
Strawberries and Cream. Prince Edward 
Island Oysters. Ice Cream, Pastry «fee. &c., 
may be found ot Geo. Sparrow h.

Jn that case the

very
near


